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Special Prices on
NEW WASH GOODS

We offer, commencing today, many splendid lines of this season's newest wash fabrics at
decidedly less than regular prices.

Excellent Assortment of Very
Latest Patterns to Select From

13 cents Yard 10 cents Yard
Beautiful figured lawns and batistes in a An excellent assortment of figured lawns
wide range of stripes floral and dotted de- in light and dark coloring, some with bor-
signs; 42 inches wide and regular 20c der effects; regular 15c wash fabric; spe-
wash fabric; sale price, yard.....-....131-2' cial sale price, yard ........................10

White Cotton and Gingham Fabrics
19 cents Yard 121/2 cents Yard

Mercerized Madras cloths, barred Nain-
sooks and plaid Swiss-all proper mate- Scotch dress ginghams in a goodly assort-

rials for waists and dresses; 27 inches nient of striped, checked and plaid designs;
wide, regular 25c and 30c values; special absolutely fast colors; 27 inches wide
sale price, yard ....................................... 190 special, yard ............................ ........ 12 1-2

Solid Colored Linen Finished Suitings 15 cents

LIBERIAN COMMITTEE
IS GREETED

UNITED STATES COMMISSION AR-

RIVES TO INVESTIGATE

CONDITIONS.

Monrovia, Liberia, June G.-A great

public demonstration altenotn the

landing of the United States Liberian
commission which is to investigate
conditions in the African republic. The
United States cruisers which conveyed
the commission to Liberia was forced

to anchor three miles off the coast and
the commission was conveyed in small
boats to the government wharves.
President Arthur Barclay headed the
reception committee appointed to t.o
honor to the distinguished visitors.
They were taken to the official resi-
dance of President Barclay, the White
House of Liberia. Ernest Lyons, the
United States consul general at Mon-
rovia, welcomed them to the American
legation, which is one of the most at-
tractive residences in the capital city.
Every effort will he made to show the
needs of Liberia to the commission in
the hope of interesting them in behalf
of the little republic, which is really
the offspring of United States philan-
thropy.

Liberia certainly needs help. This
little country, with its 350 miles of
coast line extending into the interior
from 250 to 3i0l miles, was founded in
1S?2 by a few American thilanthro-
pists. They organized under the tame
of the American Colonization society
for the express purpose of planting a
colony in Afries whither egraces in
America who u-lint0 (cciiimc free might

le sent, with the ohieet of rsarino- in

the fatherilnd a ithristian cnmmunity.
Among the prominent mien tack of the
society were i-te-srv fiaer, General Pen-

ton Mer-er. .Tudee Bishrid 1ashiti.-

ion of Virginia, and it was carried on
with the sitnnort of minny of Aterisien's

foremost citi-ens. In 1047 the ITiberinn

loi-nies, which up i- tis's date 'sai

been governed as the enmmunitenuitl
of T iberia. under the titc-'ee of thie

foreten society. ,was forced io nessooe
the status of an tinlensndent state in

order to enforce its laws and (sttoics

its interest arainst forei-n ageressions.
Since that time America ant Amert-
cans have aiparently token little i-s-

te-est in this African offspring. The
sewrm slaves who were sent over were
entirely unfitted for self-governoent
c-d the wonder is that the republic
has survived at all. At a matter of
fact. Monrovia. the eanitil city, oss-
sesses many attractive homes and do-d
a considerable commerce, has (we
newsoapers and a college.

.T Doesen,. LL. P., associate justice
of the sunreme court and vice preso-
dent of Liberia. has stated the position
of this African colony very clearly. I-t
says:

"Acsorg tihs most irg-'i neends of

lheri't is that of iimmigration. A
rountrt with an area of nearly 45.106
square miles and a -ivilieed and rrsw-
I" ' nopu'ation estimoted at- notrlt
94S01,16 is an estraordtinary spetacle
We nec-I immieration to build ti

weis'e n
t
sces snd to plant strong ant

industrial centers in the rich virgir
black land, We neel accession ti
plant Christian civilization in our re-

mote inland end to tec-h the ? 060,00(

industrial onnulation the ieaceful pur-
spits of western elviitzation,"

TLberts to rits in serioultutrol land

timt er Isnds and mines. a-d if it coiiul
he pr'opery develnoed anti give~ tht

i"n5etut O nsPOa*5." for steady indus-

trial reiswth the United States may voe

Bas's itust -use to he proud of the
black republic of Liberia.

TREASURER'S REPORT
FOR MAY

COUNTY'S FINANCIAL AFFAIRS

ARE SHOWN IN STATISTICS

MADE PUBLIC.

The status of Missoula county's fi-

nanclal alffais Is shown in the

county treasurer's report for May,
made public Saturday. The report
follows:

Receipts.

Balance May I .............. $344,249.75
Licenses ...................... 5,625.00
Fees county clerk ........... 622.80
Fees clerk of court .......... 133.67
Certificate of redemption .. 56.40
Justice peace flues ......... 56.00
Fines clerk of court ........ 100.00

Examination fees ........... 16.00
Insurance, school district

N o. 5 ....................... 500.00
Part payment, I tnner dep-

u ty .......................... 42.00
Tax, 1008 ..................... 27,92
Tax, 1909 ...................... 247.85

Disbursements.
State treasurer .............. $ 2,001.00
General fund warrants ...... 2,070.73
Poor fund warrants ......... 937.00
Interest on poor fund war-

rants ........................ 3.90
lridge fund warrants ....... 1,163.35
Court house warrants ....... 195.00
Higgins avenue bridge wcar-

rants ........................ 4,368.03
fledetnmttion fund warrants.. 35.65
High school orders .......... 1,247.75
Districi school orders ...... 8,722,26
lixtls redeemetl, schtool dis-

trict N o. 7. ................ 1,000.00
rood interest, school district

N o. I .......... ....... ..... 1,012,50
lintd interest, sciho I district

N o. 11 ....................... 1 t0.00

Poolr tax refunded ........... 110.00
Ittad tax refut tied .......... 36.00
Refund tax, 1906 ............ 12.0

tefund tax, 1907 ............ 29.29
lftut l tax, 1900 ............ 16.24

lialane lay .I, 191t9 ..... $328,580.81f

THEYWEATHER
The wiether mtan fell down on his

assigitent yesterday ant ditlldt di-
liver the goods as lie should have done
for 0 itunday. It was a cold, cloudy day,
with showers in the afternoon. The
observations:

Maximum o ..... 66
Minimu . 38

At 6 a. m.
Thermometinet .... 42

Baronmeter ... . 26.0

At 6 p. m.
Thermometer .... .
liarnneter. . . .26.`3

Wind from the northeast.

RIGHT FOOT IS HURT.

An inebriated itnher of the "gen-
tlimen of leisurc" class was hurt by
a freight train at Garrison yester-
day. The man , who gave the ttie
of Mcl.a.ughlin, was attempting to
board a moving train in the harrison
yards and fell under the wheels, get-
ting his right foot crushed. He was
taken to Heer mLtdge by the sheriff
for treatment.

Ecuador exports about 20,000 tons
of vegetable ivory annually, of which
Germany takes about one half and the
United States one-fourth.

IORSE THIEF GOES
10 PRISON

IEORGE BENNETT IS SENTENCED

TO THIRTY-TWO YEARS IN

PE'NITENTIARY.

Itozentian, June G.-Trembling and

tammering, George Bennett was
arought into the court here late last

vening and was sentenced by Judge
tewart to serve 32 .-ears in the
late penitentiary tor stealing a

carte and saudlt last fall from 1'et e'
s11ingson of Central Park. tIe had his

lead bandaged u ast result of his atL
empt 'IThursday night to beat h;s
trains out against Itha wall of his
(It. Sherif' Sales left early this
tirning for Deer Lodge with lennetg.
'ie prisoner made atnthor attempt
?rtday night to take his tihe by uon-

ting his head against his cell va 1.
Ihis makes three atteill -Is by him at
atielde sinee he has been confined in
he county jail here. When Hennett
Inishes this sentence, he will have to
ace a charge in Meagher county of
tssault with intent to .till. He is nowssy
(t years otld. When 21 years If age
to was contvicted oii stctlitg a horse
tot antid sent to the penitentiary for
our years. When teleased he te-
tuned here to is- and was working
it different ulates in the valley. Last
;eptember he stolte the horse and cad-

Ite belonging to Elling-et tand stalled
sway with it from t li tt.tade. He was

tursued by the offleers but sutreedea
it making his eec -p-. A nun.ot r of
anchers were depatiwo to assist lite
ff1i-ers li arresting him, it-is J. thai-
1el1 HI' Sixteen Mile being one of lit.

minher. Ilutfield and his hired itain,
I. It. ulehaffty, got oit tennett.t
aiil and tthet they trid i t i arrest

tim, flentnett shot ttutfield tharough
hie abdomen. A duet followed he-
'ween the fugitive and t Iehaffey.
?tiillty at long range dlthaffey ,shot
cith tiis rifle and it Is believed tilt
tennett in the leg. After this shot
liinett left the horse tie was riding,
bret iliwn his weapons and made
its iy tlttiugh the timber. Nothing

nore was heard ot him until about
dx wseks ago, when the Salt Lake

itficers notified the toctl officers that
hey believed they had loetted him
it Pocatello. lie swats arrested and
aken to Salt Lake, where Sherift
-ales secured himts.

FONIgHI JUNIOR BAND
GIVES FIRST DANCE

Tonight at Elite hall will be given
he first hall of the Junior band, an
trganization of young musicians which
its been praceticing diligently all thin-
.rr unader it,, direction of ,J. K. W'titz-
tan, the leader of the Missoula hoand.
The Junior haind ha:, an instrumenta-
Iito of lout 25'tt and has shown itself

to he I good I aiterial. It is the
tuxiliary organization ritom which the
Missoula hand recruits its strength
ind as such has proven of great bent
-Itt to the olier tand This will be

rhi first oice to lie given by the tior-
ganization and a large crowd is ex-

pected. The music -will le furnished
by the entire band.

An electric fan has been devised to
remove the feathers from chilekens.
Its blast is said to clean one com-
pIetely in a few seconds.

POLICE R-A INS
DBRUG EVIL

DOCTORS URGE HIGH TARIFF

ON "DOPE" AS PROTEC-

TION TO PEOPLE.

New York, June 0.-For the first
time in its history the police depart-
ment of this city has orgaji-
ized and begun a special crusade to
stamp out the alarming spread of the
cocaine habit, which is now recog-
nized to be one of the most serious
sources of vice and crime throughout
the country. Every effort is being
made to enforce the new state law

against the sale of excessive uantities
of this drug for the use of the "dope
fiend" rather than the doctor. Fully
75 per cent of the cocaine that passes
through this city, the police admit,
finds its way to the victims. of the
deadly drug through an underground
system of traffic which draws prinel-
pally from foreign sources.

With no duty on coca leaves, from
which illicit purveyors extract a rough
forri of cocaine for their drug-crazed
customers, and only (' low tariff im-
posed upon the quantities of the drug
that are shipped here for secret
distribution throughout the country, it
is recognized that the chances for
controlling the spreading cocaine curse
are today very slim, even under the
most strict state laws and police sur-
veillance. Urging the recent recomn-
mendation of the American Health
league for a "prohihitory tariff, in-
teraml revenue tax and other means
which will restrict tile( use of cocaine

its substitutes and derivatives, in
medical profession, welfare workers,
medicinal profession, welfare workers,
clergymen and the leading drug
houses are now looking to congress
to safeguard every comunity in the
country by thus shutting off this chief
source of the illegal supply of the
noxious drug. Though restrictive
laws can be and are being success-
fully enforced by compelling the lo-
cal manufacturers and wholesalers to
keep records of their cocaine sales, it
has been proven that unscrupulous re-
tailers to whom the American houses
refuse to sell excesive quantities are
perfectly free to obtain a limitless and
untraceable supply from abroad.

More cocaine is sold to drug vie-
tims from one of their supply stations
in it single night than an ordinary
drug store could sell for medicinal
purpoles in a year, the police declare.
Medical men who are interesting
themselves in urging congress to give
the homes of this country this high
tariff protection from the ravages of
the drug assert that the comparative-
ly small supply of cocaine necessary
for professional purposes. will still be
readily available for their uses. With
a tariff of $1.50 an ounce, at upon the
foreign cocaine supply atid a duty of
5 cents a. pound on coca, leaves it
is proposed to decisively check the
cocaine plague and place it fl'ily un-
der government control by an internal
revenue tax.

No power but that of the people can
now induce the law makers at Wash-

ineton to include in the Aldrich-Payne
bill this necessary clause for the pro-

tecllon of every American family. the
leaders of this movement declared to-
day. If every phlanthrople, medical
and charitable organization through-
out the ilnd will recomImend to its
members nn immediate appeal to Sen-
ator Lodge, who is presenting this
matter. or to their representatives in
co(1Cess, it is hllieved these efforts

('c(1' 'lilt the curse of cocaine may
succeed.

Ui DI 1[CC DADAI VTIP
IELFLL00 fuHfL1I110.DL~rL~)~)FHI~~lI T

IS BURNED 10 DEATH ,

Butte, June 6.-Fred Bachman, a nI
paralytic, died last night from burns ,.
sustained yesterday afternoon while at
he lay upon a couch smoking a pipe. ai
Lighted ashes or a carelessly dropped rr
snatch ignited a curtain, and Buch- li
mean, unable to move a muscle or ut- t
ter it sound, was slowly enveloped by of
the flames which covered him fromt
head to foot and burned the bedding o
front under ltin. In an adjoining
room lay Bachinan's mother, also
suffering from paralysis and unable
to move hand or foot in an effort to tt
save her son. The fire department ci
extinguished the fiamnis Bachman as
was a well known bricklayer and was Si
is pioneer resident of the city. He i,
nwas stricken by paralysis a week 1,
ago. ht

THE GRAND PRESENTS
A CLASSY PROGRAM

The management of the Grand thea- i
tir will present another first-class f:
program this week, beginning to- sl
night. Lust week' program was one a
of the best yet and the bill which fr
will be ois after tonight will be fully e,
up to standard. The headliner act ai
for the week is a musical sketch by h1
Lynne and Bonnie Hazard, entitled a.
The Musician and the Little Lady," e,

while the rest of the program will s
be as follows: Verne and Verne,
comedians, singers and dancers; Van- st
ctllo, b:trrel juggler and equilibrist. f,
Miss Margaret lUtlander will sing the 3,
illustrated songs and there will be mt
the usual good motion pictures. - p

KUHN-KUFUN. no

John C. Kuhn of St. ,to, Idaho, was
married yesterday to Miss Mary A. tt
Kufun of the sauie city, the ceremony vs
hei:ig performed by Rev. J. A. Maclean nI
at the manse. The couple left after cs
the cersmony had been performed for st
St. Joe, where they will make their ci
hioie. I di

FOOD PRESERVATIVES
DAN EROUS

DOCTORS DECLARE THAT USE OF

BENZOATE OF SODA IS HARM-

FUL TO HEALTH.

Washington, June 6.-The first
compilation of expressions of promi-
nent physicians in regard to the use
of benzo.ate of soda in ketchup, pre-
serves, dairy products, meat prod-
ucts, etc., shows that while in view
of the Remsen board's experiments
some are not prepared to say that
small quantities of the drug may not
be used without harmful effect upon
healthy persons, the opinion is unanl-
mous that no benefit to the consumer
can be had from taking it into the
system in any quantity whatever.
Coupled with this negative opinion
is the unanimous conclusion that in
the case, of children and invalids,
with which classes the physicians are
mostly concerned, the effect of chemi-
cally preserved foods cannot but be
injurious. Those who have given the
subject deepest consideration believe
that the upsetting of the conclusions
reached by the department of agricul-
ture that the use of benzoate of soda
should, be prohibited, is but the en-
tering wedge to the overturning or
emasculating of the pure food law.
Experiments are now being made by
the Remsen board with the sulphuret-
ting of fruits with the probabiliti':i
favoring a conclusion that in this
case also tho department of agm -

culture went astray and the posss!-
hillty of a. future ruling permitting
this practice. Behind these two
comes borax and formaldehyde and
already tentative "feelers" are being
sent out to the effect that after all
there is a chance that borax has been
unjustly condemned and its use should
be permitted. These facts give ground
to the suspicion that a concerted
movement is on foot to undo the good
done and to restore conditions, as
for as preservatives are concerned, to
what they were before the passage
of the national pure food law. The
Association of State and National
Dairy mand Food Denartients, which
fought so hard for the iure food law,
Is gravely concerned shout these In-
sidious attacks upon this statute and
at its meeting In August at Denver,
C1lo., will consider ways and means to
preserve the law in its integrity and
entirety.

First Victory.

Tne lrlt VIctory tot the preserv t-
tive" element having been on benzoate
of soda, the use of that drug is now
the bone of contention. Some of the
extracts from opinions of physicians
which have been collected are as fol-
lows:

Professor John Fri Lloyd of fin-
cinnati, ex-president of the United
States Pharmaceutical association,
says: "In my opinion the corrup-
tionists in the direction of canned
goods and such have now been driven
to the last rlitch and their methods
would have been annihlated could the
introduction of chemical preservatives
have been altogether prevented.
5 * * Under those circimstances I
believe we should still resist the nut-
ting into foods that are eaten daily
hr our people of a product such as
hlonsoi acid or benoanle of soda may
he." Sneaking of such preservatives
in general. Dr. V. C. Vaughn, dean
of the mehdoal faeulty of Ann Arbor
inivecrsitt, Michigan, 'says: "As a
rile their use is condemned for two
reasons. Tn the first place, like col.
oring matter, it enables a man to sell
a noor grade artlile in olace of a
hotter grade anod. in the second
niace. it enables the manufacturer to
be less careful in other means of
arc.'enration." Dr. James W. Holland,
profesaor of tc"ieology in the Jeffer-
con Medical collite: "It defeats the
efforts of the human system to as-
simtiict or destroy it." Dr. Harvey
WV. WTiles, chief chemist of the de=
nortment of aerienittre, says: "Den-
casie of soda is highly obicetionable

and prodiees a very serionu disturt-
anec of the metabolic functions. at-
tended with in or'- to digestion and

health. 'fht erhlence points so
ctrn"*c.' t', iltp nnisenano ttlonitrlle

of tieser'" tives that their lite as a

clnss shouill. tin,'- the nct. 1'e inhibit-

ed in foods and food products."

No Reason.

Dr. C. Tharlan Wells, president of
the Philadelphia Academy of Medl-

oine, says: "There is absolutely no

adrinoat,' ricson for use of benzoote of

soda as a preservative of foods. To

locali'' its use wouuld lnett up a. wide

door for fraud asil eutlanetr public

health 1y mak-ing noasille and profit-
able the employment of inferior and
unsuitable materials in the manufan-
lure of food preparations." Dr: Al-
bert P. Matthews, professor of physi-
ological chemistry, University of
Chicago: "Whatever the final dec-
sion on this question of the effect

on health of sodium benzoate, wise
men will continue to regard germ'-
cides, such as sodium benzoate, as
lthtbly suspicious constituents of ou:

foods and, as far as possible, pur-
thase foods which are preserved in
a cleanly and healthful manner, fre'
from such germicides. We should also
express in some way to Dr. WViley our
appreciation of the splendid fight he
has made in behialf of the peonle
a-ainst the adulterators and poison-
era of our food supptles." Dr. R. E.
Siallings., state chemist for Georgia.
l avs: "There is no occasion or neces-
sit" for the use of such chemicals as
food preservatives and, whether ben-
soal1 Is deleterious to the consum-'r
or not, its use ought to be severely
pr'aibited because of the fact that It
cmn and does conceal unwholes mite-
ness and even incipient decay.

No Question.

"There is no ouestion in my mind
that decayed and worthless fruits,
vegetables and meats have been
mixed with good ones and the fraud
concealed by the usq of benzoate of
suda." Prefessor Charles H. LaWall,
chemist of the Pennsylvania state
dairy and food commission, speaking

Girls will be girls!

They will roll on the
grass.

They will soil their
dresses. They will get
their hands and faces
dirty.

All right! Let them!

Ivory Soap and water
will, make everything
clean again.

Equally available for bath, toilet

and fine laundry use.

Ivory Soap
99 44- o Per Cent. Pure.

of the Remsen board's report, says:
"The use of sodium benzoate is bad
in principle. It is unfair to the con-
sumer. The experiments conducted
by the referee (Remsen) board were
made on healthy persons and did
not clear away the doubts as to the
danger of using this preservative.
The process of using benzoic acid in
preparing meat Is an indication that
we are going back 5,000 years; for
benzoin or its products has not been
used in the preservation of flesh since
the Egyptians stopped embalming
their (lead." Discussing the consti-
tuents of benzoate of soda, Dr. H. S.
lflackmore of Washington says: "The
drug contains the active principles of
carbolic acid, a corrosive poison, and
acetanilid, much used in meretricious
headache powders, which are con-
demned by every reputable physician;
other contents are constituents of
formaldehyde and benzoyl, the active
principles of cocaine. * * * Upon
the effect of the drug when used by
invalids and young children the
referee board did not pass."

Dr. Christian A. Herter of Clum-
bla university, one of the three ex-
perimenting members of the Remsen
board, in discussing In his report' cer-
tain deviations from the physiological
functions of his subjects, says: "We
would offer the hypothesis that the
phenomena in question are best ac-
counted for by the supposition that
the gastro-enteric mucosa in some
part of its course had been subjected
to slight stimulant or Irritative ac-
tion and that this action was exert-
ed by the continued use of rather
large doses of sodium benzoate."

RECITAL TONIGHT.

The annual recital of the school of
music at the state university will be
held in convocation hall tonight at
8:30. The program, which has already
been announced in The Missoulian,
will be under the direction of Mrs.
Blanche Whittaker.

"From the old World"

IRISH LINIMENT
Gen. F. Peterson, your own

druggist, has it for sale and will
give you back your money if it
fails in any of the following all-
ments, Rheumatism, and Eczema
first, then Lumbago, Goitre or
Neuralgia. For burn or sprain it
has no equal, it will take
soreness out and reduce swelling
over night.-Prescribed by Dr.
De Coursey, best known man in
all Ireland.

For sale by Geo. F. Peterson.

Farm
for
Rent

Very close to the city.

Fifty-five ades of grain,

Five acres of potatoes,

Twenty acres of corn for fod-
(ier,

Fruit, herries, etc.
Crop all in.

Good five-room house,
plenty of barn room, ice
house, chicken house, etc.

The crop will be good for
32,000 when harvested. Will

rent the place until March 1
for $750.

Apply Immediately.

W. H. Smead Co.
Higgins Blk. Phone 212 red.

Missoula, Mont.

WESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK

Missoulas Mont.
UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

PAID UP CAPITAL......................$100,000
SURPLUS AND PROFIT............ 60,000

G. A. W OLF...............................President
JNO. C. LEHSOU............Vice President
J. H. T. RYMAN............................Cashier

Directors
Ferdinand Kennett, M. A. Fish, G. A.
Wolf, John C. LTehnu. J. H. 'P. Ryman.

A general Banking Business Transacted

FAMILY
Theater
Grand Opening

Monday Evening

June 7THE 1 CENT
BI G .17SHO W

DRAMA AND VAUDE-
VILLE

12 PEOPLE 12
Opening Play

The Great American Drama

"Across the Desert"
In four acts

VAUDEVILLE BETWEEN
ACTS

Lower Floor .................. 15
Balcony ............ .............. 100

The Grand
Cor. Higgins Ave. and Main Street

MISSOULA'S NEW AMUSEMENT
CENTER.

High-Class
Vaudeville
Entire change of people every

Monday and Thursday.

Program
VERNE AND VERNE

Comedians, Singers and Dancers.

VANCELLO
Barrel Juggler and Equilibrist.

LYNNE AND BONNIE HAZZARD
Presenting a musical sketch en-
titled, The Musician and the Little

Lady."

MISS MARGARET BOLANDER
Illustrated Song.

MOTION PICTURES.

Entire change of performere Mon-
days and Thursdays.

Entire change of pictures Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Continuous Performance - First
performance, 7:30 p. m.; admission
15 and 250.

MATINE E-Monday, Wednesday
and Saturday at 3 p. m. Admission:
Ladies, 15; children, 100.

AT THE

BIJOU
TONIGHT

"IN THE LIMELIGHT."

"THE RUBES.AND THE BUNCO
MEN."

Illustrated Song:
"WON'T YOU EVEN SAY HEL-

LO?" by Ed Levasseur.

"IN THE DAYS OF OLIVER

CROMWELL."

From a chapter of England s His-
tory,

LYRIC
Theater

High-class Motion Pictures
and Illustrated Songs.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF MISSOULA

United States Depositary
Capital ..............................................5 200,000
Surplus ........................................... 50,000

interest Paid on Deposits in the Savings
Department at 3 Per Cent Per Annum

Officers and Directors
A. B. HAMMOND......................President
J. M. KEITH.....................Vice President
EDGAR A. NEWLON..................Cashier

C. H. McLeod T. L. GreenoughCanneth Ross O. G. England
H. C. Ieith


